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Sold Mo<t where Sold Longest
Throughout the country this ia the reputation of Maaury's

Paints. Tho<e who buy it once buy it again. On overv eau

you will find the formula by which the paint is made, aud a

guarantee of its purity.

Masury's Paints Are Reliable
Whether it is for the new home or for repainting the old.

isn't, this the kind of paint you want? The kind that will

give your property the best protection for the greatest length
of time for the least money. Color cards and full particulars
for the asking.

Wilson Bros., Druggists,
Next to Masonic Temple, STAUNTON, VIRGINIA

PutnaM'sMusicStore

YOU CANNOWBUY ALLYOUR

EDISON RECORDS AT HOME.
We carry in stock the full and complete line of U«cords,

regular and special ns published in the Edison catalogue. The

regular Edison records are mild everywhere for cash at the one

price of THIRTY-FIVE (35) CENTS EACH.

If you order by mail or messenger send your cash with

the order.
We also carry a large stock of Victor Mccords, and shall

soon have the full list.

EVERY THING IN THE TALKING
MACHINE LINE

PIANOS, ORGANS AND MUSICAL
MERCHANDISE.

W. W. Putnam & Co.
103 West Main Street, Staunton. Virginia.

rOlltZ'S CtLEBRATtb
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Fitz's Horse aid Cattle
Powder.A standard

for 50 years
Hs reliability and purity are e\erjwLcie known and ita efficiency for condition¬

ing and caring animals of disease ha* ne-, tr been equalled, ll cures cbroniccough,
heaves,inth.tnza, hide-bound indigestion, coi stipalion, and all stomach troubles

lu-rtoicp lcttinj \ elite, and it.creasts the assimilation, lt assists in fattenirg and

nctetits the quanity of milk and cm m.

Foutz's Superior Poultry Food . . 25c. per pkg
Foutz's (. eitatn Worm Powder . 50c.

Foutz's Healing Powder, for collar galls, etc. 25c. "

Foutz's Certain Kolik (ure. 50c. * bottle.

Foutz's Liniment.
25c." "

f Eveiy article of our manufacturer is guaranteed and bears U.S. Ferial Wo,

217 ^irold everywhere. AtMonterey, Va. K. H. Trimble, M. D-

The David E. Foutz Company.
Baltimore, Md.

YOU can save money

and get better material,

better workman ;h<p
and a more artistic de¬

sign, by bu/lng a mon

ument o r headstot t

from me.

If you need an iron

fence, I furnish t'xt best

for the money.

HT. E. SNYDEK, Hlfcl.toWl.Yft., Agtnt
For The Hinton Marble Works

__ _ I 3 13 1HJF do " take Cardui"? writes Mrs.
Jelemma Mullins of Odessa, W.
Va. "Because, after suffering
for several years with female
trouble, and trying different doc¬

tors and medicines without obtaining relief, I at last

found, in Wine of Cardui, a golden medicine for all my
ills, and can recommend it above all others for female

complaints."
Cardui furnishes safe relief for backache, headache,

periodical pains, irregular, painful or unhealthy cata-

menial flow, and all ailments from which sick women

suffer. A perfect tonic for delicate women. A pure

vegetable medicine for girls and women who are subject
to the complaints peculiar to their sex. Has benefited
over a million who used to suffer as you do.

At every drug store, in $1.00 bottles.

WRITE US A LETTER
describing; fully all your symptoms
and wa will sand you Free Advice
In plai'i sealed envelope. Ladies'
Advisory Dept,, The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
J9_._

WINE
OF CARDUI

CROMWELL'S BODY.
Conflicting Stories as to Its Disposi¬

tion After Death.

"Whgt became of Cromwell*" The

question is a vexed oue. According to

an ancient tradition Cromwell's body
wan conveyed away immediately after
lils death in obedience to his last or¬

ders and was burled on Naseby Held,
"where he had obtained the greaten t

victory, and glory." According to an¬

other account, Mary, Lady Faucc .-

berg, Cromwell's daughter, was able
to convey the body away from Its

grave in the abbey and*o have it bur*
;ed in her husband's house of New-

i)urg. in Yorkshire, where the tomb,
tu impenetrable marble oue, ls still
shown. Another corpse was substitut¬
ed for Cromwell's iu the abbey, and it

was this nameless corpse which under¬
went the indignities put upon lt in

January. 1601, when the putative body
was hanged on the gallows at Tyburn,
together with Iretou's and Bradshaw's,
while the head was set up on a pol<?
above Westminster hall.
This head, still transfixed by a spike

which was let through the cranium by
means of a specially drilled hole, ls

now in the possession of Horace Wil¬
kinson of Sevenoaks. It ls the head,

curiously enough, of some one whose

body has probably beeu embalmed, for

the top of the skull has been sawed off
In order, presumably, to admit of tho
removal of the brains. The body to

which this head belonged was burled
tinder the gallows of Tyburn, unless,
which is probable, the Fauconbergs
obtained the body there and carried it
off..Loudon Lancet.

A TRAGIC EXPERIMENT.
How a Husband Tried to Cure His

Wife's Fear of Pythons.
Concerning pytbous, the following is

a true story: A young lady lu England
for a long time resisted her lover's en¬

treaties-to go out to India with him as

his wife. She had a horror of the wild
animals she believed she might en

counter there, especially serpents. At

length, however, after he had issued a

sort of ultimatum, she consented to ac¬

company him. She did not, however,
leave her fears behind her aud lived in

constant terror of some day meeting
what she so Intensely feared. Her hus-
baud did his besit to laugh her fears

away, but without avail. Then he re¬

solved to try more drastic means.

A huge python was killed lu the

neighborhood of his bungalow. With¬
out telling his wife anything about it,
be ordered the reptile to be brought
Into the drawing room and coiled np
as if asleep on the hearth rug. Then
be went out and called his wife, telling
her to go into the drawing room aud
that he would join her In a few min¬
utes. Soon after he heard a dreadful
scream. "That will cure her of bur

fear of serpents," he smiled to himself
and purposely delayed his entry.
When at last he went into the drawiug
roora he saw his wife lying dead on

the floor, and colled around her was

another huge python, the mate to the
one that lay dead on the hearth rug..
St. James' Gazette.

The Turret Battery.
Early in the nineteenth century, In

1812, Colonel John Stevens conceived
the Idea of the construction of an Iron

plated vessel of war with a saucer

shaped hull, propelled by screws so ar¬

ranged as to give a rotary motion to

the structure. The battery was to be

of the heaviest ordnance of the time
Rtid the plating heavy enough to resist
the shot of similar guns at short range,
The main purpose of the craft was

harbor defense, and the plan of action
was to moor the vessel by a chain
leading down through the bottom ot
the ship at its center and to spin ll
around this center, firing gun after guD
as lt cume lu the line of fire, thus an¬

ticipating the later Timby turret, which
lu turn was the germ of the modern
monitor armorclad. Such a vessel was

actually built half a century later bj
the Russian government and was a

good representative of the first Stevens
battery..Cashier's Magazine.

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK-

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable

Almost everybody who reads the news

papers is sure to know of the wonderfu
cures made by Dr
Kilmer's Swamp-Root
the great kidney, live
and bladder remedy.

It is the great medi
cal triumph of therine
teenth century;* dis
covered after years c

UU, scientific research b

d^XB Dr- Kilmer, the emi
nent kidney and blad
der specialist, and i

wonderfully successful in promptly curia
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou
bies and Bright's Disease, which is the wors
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root b not rec
ommended for everything but if you have kid
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will te fain
just tiie remedy you need. It has been reste
in so many ways, in hospital work, in privet
practice, among thc helpless too poor "to put
chase relief and has proved so successful li
every case that a special arrangement ha
been made by which all readers of this paoe
who have not already tried it, may have
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a boo'
telling more about Swamp-Root and how \,
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble
When writing mention reading this generou
offer in this paper and $&/*
send your address to .f^fe«:^«i^,^5^
Dr. Kilmer &. Co.,Bing-1 i^I|^lSli»ufe!l
hamton, N. Y. The ,<s«5*§"ij!p"-,'»r**«-
regular fifty cent and Ueemot$££*£.
dollar sizes arc sold by. all good druggists.

Pon't mskeanv mistake, but remet
hei lee name-, r*weap Hom. i)r Kilmer
swamp Hool, an I the addron, Binghau
.on, N. Y , on e> ery bottle.

^ -os tJio'sou.jH and healaautug

'M.

TRIP TOM ORIENT;
Clarence E. Edwords Touring the

Eastern Countries.

He IS OUR SPE CA CORRESPONDENT.
Interestingly Written in Week¬

ly Letters, Which Will Ap.

pear in The Recorder.

Manila, P. I., January 15..Ma¬
rine fishes constitute one of the
chief food supplies of the Philip¬
pines, and I have been much inter¬
ested in the various modes of
catching them. I was along the
shore yesterday, and my attention
was attracted to a lot of bamboo
slicks standing out of the water. I
discovered that they formed a fish

trap where large' numbers of .the

finny tribe were taken. The method
most extensively used for taking
fish on this coast is by the con¬

struction of pens or corrals, which
are to be seen in large numbers
wherever the water is shallow. The
sides of these pens are constructed
with pieces of split bamboo, bound
together with rattan in such a way
that long pieces can be rolled up
and transported from place to

place. When it is desired to con¬

struct a corral at any given point
stakes are driven into the bottom
and the siding is then un railed and
fastened to them. The pens are

sometimes so placed that they sur¬

round a.favorite feeding place of

fish; and are immersed at high wa¬

ter. The fish come into feed,
swimming over the top at high
tide, and ebb leaves them impris¬
oned.
More commonly, however, the

top stands above the water at all
times. A long line of close bamboo
fence leads from near the shore to

the corral, which has a narrow-

opening, and the fish follow this
fence into thc corral, and then are

too stupid to find their way out of
the narrow opening, before the fall
of the tide renders it impossible for
them to reach it. Frequently, a

narrow lane leads out of the main
part of the corral to deep water,
where it ends in a circular pond.
The opening from the lane into the

pond is surrounded by sharp point¬
ed bamboo, directed into the latter,
so that when the fish have once en¬

tered it they cannot escape. Their

tendency to run toward deep water

as the tide falls ^results in imprison-
I ing the whole catch here, and they
are either speared or taken out

with a dip net. Very large catches
are frequently made. The fish are

sold fresh, if possible, but if there
are too many for the market, they
are split and sun-dried, in which
form they find ready market.

Another method much in vogue,

especially near Malabon, is the sus¬

pending of large dip nets from
masts erected on boats or bamboo
rafts, by means of a contrivance
not unlike the old fashioned well

sweep, so that they can quickly be

lowered or raised. In the Tanon
channel, and various other parts of
the archipelago, where conditions
are suitable, deep water traps are

used; which are sometimes sunk as

deep as r-,200 feet. These traps
are lossely made baskets, at one

of which is an opening protected by
sharp-pointed bamboo. The trap
is baited with meat, and a fish
once enteting cannot escape. The

. line by which these traps are low-

\ ered is simply a series of long pieces
' .of split rattan. A load of stones is

necessary to sink them, and these
f j are so adjusted that a jerk of the
. j line loosens them before thc trap

is hauled up.
si

r

g Spearing is sometimes resorted to

in sheltered bays, torches of dried

palm leaves being'used to attract

the fish. There is a peculiar species
d I of mud fish known throughout the

j is'.ands, called the dalag. This fish
- is found in the rice paddies in large
numbers, and the natives catch
them with peculiar long baskets,
which they dash down into the wa¬

ter where they sec the vegetation
moving. The fish are so numerous

that many are caught by this
simple manner. The natives be-

Mrs. S. Joyce, Claremont, N.H.,
, writes: "About a year ago 1 bought

n two botsies of Foley's Kidney Rem-
\ edy. It cured me of a severe case
l" I of kidney trouble of several years

[ standing. It certainly is a grand,
good medicine, and I heartily re-

_1 :* " vi,,-..,Il,.». Umococommendit." Swadley Bros.,
Vand.erpool, Va. Sold by all drug-
gist/s-jfcfonterey.

_

ieve that this fish burrows in the;
mid and remains there when the
vaters go down, to the next flood-
ng.time, but those who have stud¬
ed the fish are of the opinion that
;he fish makes its way with the re-

;eding water, and is capable of

vorking through the shallowest
vater, and sometimes even over

mre ground, something like the;
5furp does in American waters.

Among the sea fish along here!
ire a number of poisonous fish, the

;ath)g of which occasions severe ill¬
ness and some times death. Thc
natives have learned to distinguish
:hese fish, but many Americans
ivho have come over since the war

lave been poisoned by eating
them. The fish around the islands
we of so many varieties that they
iaVe not yet been classified. It is

jaicl that there are more varieties
tere than anywhere else in the
world. It is here that the much
prized shark fins, which Chinese

pay such high prices for, are ob¬
tained. The natives are tempted
to attack the dangerous shark by
the high prices which the Chinese
pay for these delicacies. The fins
and tails of these sharks are of a

peculiar gelatinous character which
makes them prized for soup.

Clarence E. Edwords.

Thinks it Saved His Life.

Lester M. Nelson, of Naples,Me.,
says in a recent letter: "I have
used Dr. King's New Discovery
many years for coughs and colds,
and I think it saved my life. I
have found it a reliable remedy for
throat and lung complaints, and
would no more bc without a bottle
than I would be without food."
For nearly forty years New Discov¬
ery has stood at the head of throat
and lung remedies. As a preven¬
tive of pneumonia, and healer of
weak lungs, it has no equal. Sold
under guarantee at all drug stores.
50c and $1. Trial bottle free.

There are 2,750 languages.

A JAPANESE DINNER.
Plenty of Variety, but Too Muoh Salt

For American Palates.
"I am afraid yon won't like lt," said

tbe young Japanese baron. "You in¬
sisted, though, on a real Jnpaueae din

ner. So what was I to do'/"
They scated themselves, the three

girls and he, upon«the green silk cush¬
ions placed on a parquetry floor about
a little table a foot high. A Japanese
servant entered with the tea, and the

Japanese dinner began.
For first course there were sweet bis¬

cuit and tea.delicate tea of the April
harvest, "first chop" tea, formerly
served with cherry spoons and a poem
for eadi guest.
Next came tishlo, a salty soup, with

which the national wine, called sake,
was served in flat saucers.

The third course was a little raw fish,
very salty and steeped In a sour and
appetizing sauce. Thc guests, con¬

trary to their expectation, found the
raw fish no more difficult to eat than
raw oysters. With this course went a

salad of white chrysanthemums.
The elaborate fourth coane consist¬

ed of bolled chestnuts and a paste of
sharks' fins, quail roasted anti hashed
with preserved cherries and crawfish
with eggs. These viands were all ar¬

ranged decoratively on one large dish.
The fifth course, also on one dish,

was bolled bamboo shoots willi soy,
salted mushrooms and a cold boI!e>l
salmon end cold bolled perch, with

pickled shoots of the ginger plant.
Next came a soup of seaweed, bit¬

ter, salty, decidedly good; next an as¬

sortment of nuts bolled In soy; next

salt relishes; next delicious boiled
rice, the grains ns largo as cherries,
and. to conclude, tea again.
The young girls its they rose from

their low cushions and Umped about
In the effort to get the stiffness out of
their legs said that the Japanese din¬
ner had been very good, really much
better than they had counted on, bul

perhaps a little too salty for occidental
taste..Exchange.

WILL REPAIR COUNTY BUILDINGS
By virtue of an order of th(

Board of Supervisors, the under
signed committe will have Paint
ing, Tinning and Carpenter work
done on the County buildings ir
Monterey, and will receive bids or

the work up to and including Jun*
8, 1908, and will furnish specifica¬
tions for the work and other infor
mation to any one desiring same.

I. H. Trimble,
V. B. Bishop,
L. A. CARICHOOFf,
E. B. Jones,

Committee.

Sound moves 743 miles per hour

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
All persons having claims agains

the estate of E. H. McClintic, dee'd
will please have same proven ii
legal form and presented to thi
undersigned; and all persons know
ing themselves indebted to thi
estate will please settle same ai

once. Respectfully,
H. H. Byrd, Adm'r

of E. H. McClintic, dee'd
21 2 Warm Springs, Va.

HICK'S FORECAST fOK JIM:.

A regular storm period is central
on the 6th, extending from the 4th
to 9th. This period is coincident
with that of Mercury and cental on

the 7th, covering the 1st to 14th.
By the 4th and 5th the barometer
will be falling in the West, with
rising temperature and storm

clouds. Chances are that thunder
storms afternoon and evenings will
continue over the 10th and 11th
into the next period.
A reactionary storm period is

central on the 12th, 13th and 14th.
Volcanoes in various parts of the
earth will be disturbed and seismic
shakes will be numerous about this
period.
A regular storm period is central

on the 17th, extending from the
15th to 19th. During the period
many afternoon thunder storms
will be natural. We believe that
heavy local rains or cloud bursts
will occur here and there during
the month, also in July and Au¬

gust.
A reactionary storm period is

central on the 22nd, 23rd and 24th,
with the moon at last quarter and
on the celestial equator on the 21st,
which facts will cause a tendency
to electrical storms at the begin¬
ning of this period. We may look
for abnormal electrical activity
covering and next the 21st, 22nd,
23rd and 24th. Afternoon and

evening thunder showers may rea¬

sonably be counted on about the
21st, 22nd, 23rd and 24th. Annu¬
al warning about taking shelter un¬

der green trees during June storms
is repeated.
A regular storm period begins on

the 27th, and extends to Julv 2nd,
the period central on the 29th.
The crisis of this period will fall on

and touching the 28th, 29th and
30th, and within three days of the
28th, seismic convulsions and vol¬
canic eruptions will reach a general
crisis.

No Humbug.
No humbug claims have to be

made for Foley's Honey and Tar,
the well-known remedy for coughs,
colds and lung troubles. The fact
that more bottles of Foley's Honey
and Tar are used than of any other
cough remedy is the best testimon¬
ial of its great merit. Why then
risk taking some unknown prepara¬
tion when Foley's Honey and Tar
costs you no more and is safe and
sure. Swadley Bros, Vanderpool,
Va. Sold by all druggists.Monte¬
rey.

Two persons die every second.

Trustee's Sale of Valuable Land
Situated on Back Creek in

Highland County
By virtue of a trust deed execut¬

ed to me by S. A.Gilmore and wife,
on the 19th day of Nov. 1892, and
duly recorded in the clerk's office
of Highland county in deed book
No. 8, page 333, and at the request
of the beneficiary in said deed, I
will on Friday, the 3d day of July,
1908, proceed on the premises to
sell at public auction, to highest
bidder, that valuable farm of S. A.
Gilmore lying on Back Creek in
Highland county, known as the
Home place; I will offer first the
north part of said farm containing
by recent survey 207 3-4 acres, ad¬
joining the lands of Jasper Dever
and others, no more of said Home
farm will be offered for sale if this
tract sells for enough to pay the
debt due Mi's. Luvenia Hevener,
guard, etc., of about $7,500.and
the cost of sale. But in the event
said parcel of 207 3-4 acres, does
not bring enough to satisfy said
debt and costs of sale, then so

much of the residue of the Home
farm adjoining the above as may
be necessary, will be sold. This
land is very valuable for grazing
purposes. Sale to commence at 12
o'clock. Terms, cash.

L. H. Stephenson, Trustee

Chinese invented paper, 170 B. C.

VIRGINIA:
In the Clerk's Office of the Cir¬

cuit Court of Highland county, at

rules, the 18th day of May, 1908.
Nannie A. Myers

v. ) In Chancery
John W. Myers.
Thc object of this suit is to ob¬

tain a divorce a vincuh mat rimoa ii
from the defendant, John W. My¬
ers. And, it appearing by affidavil
filed according to law that John W
Myers, the above-named defendant
is not a resident of this stata, it is
therefore ordered that the saic
John W. Myers do appear withir
fifteen days after due publicatior
of this order, in the Clerk's Offict
of our said Circuit Court, and dc
what is necessary to protect his in
terests. Teste:

J. Clif. Matheny,
J. M. Colaw, p. q. Clerk.

AN ENDLESS CHAIN Or BUSINtSS.
Faith seems to be removing

nountains out on the Mississippi,
ind the business faith cure is ap-
mrently working wonders. The
Prosperity Association, of St. Louis,
issuming that the business condi-
ion of the country is firm and
ound at the foundation and that
he way to resume prosperity is to

esume, determined to resume. Thc
irst day of June was designated as

mployment or re-employment day
nd the employers of labor were

sked to set their suspended men

o work on that day. The response
fas most encouraging, and 17,500
len, it is reported, went to work
i consequence of this appeal, and
lusiness men of St. Louis sent or-

lers to various factories amounting
o about $5,000,000. This a sort
f "self-sharpening" arrangement,
nd the resultant prosperity, like
he "green eyed monster," feeds
pon the food it makes. That is
o say, the arrangement is some-

hing like this: A merchant buys a

tock of dry goods. The factories
ave to employ men to manufac-
ure those goods. Hie wages paid
o the employes of the factories are

pent in buying goods from the
nerchant, so the merchant makes
o that extent his own market by
irdering goods. Then the factory
las to buy cotton to make into
abric. The money paid to the
banter for cotton is spent in buy-
ng various things from the facto-
ies, and the factories must employ
nore men and pay more wages in
>rder to supply the the planter
vith that which he needs, and
hese wages so paid are also spent
n buying things and employing
ttore labor and paying more wages,
rhen when the factories buy cot-
ion or raw material, the railroads
nust employ men to transport it
ind to distribute the finished pro-
luct. These men then have wages
:o spend and keep other men in

employment. As soon as the rail¬
roads and factories resume they
leed coal for the motive power,
ind that sets miners to work and
'ives them wages to spend at the
factories. Thus an endless chain
rf business is started. Of course,
3ne merchant cannot start such a

movement, but a general resump¬
tion of business will make business
as long as crops are abundant and
commanding good prices. That is
the condition now, and there is no

real reason for a continuance of de¬
pression.

-->»«-

A Grand Family Medicine.
"It gives me pleasure to speak a

good word for Electric Bitters,"
writes Mr. Frank Conlan, No. 436
Houston St., New York. 'It's a

grand family medicine for dyspep¬
sia and liver complications; while
for lame track and weak kidneys it
cannot be too highly recommend¬
ed." Electric Bitters regulates the
digestive functions, purify the
blood, and impart renewed vigor
and vitality to the weak and debil¬
itated of both sexes. Sold under
guarantee at all drugstores. 50c.

London plague in 1665.

Mrs. S. L. Brown, of Wayne, W.
Va., writes: "I was a sufferer from
kidney disease, so that at times I
could not get out of bed, and when
I did I could not stand straight. I
took Foley's Kidney Remedy. One
dollar bottle and part of the second
cured me entirely." Foley's Kid¬
ney Remedy works wonders where
others are a total failure. Swadley
Bros., Vanderpoel, Va. Sold by
all druggists.Monterey.

-«««-.

Telephone invented, 1861.

Notice to Contract-
* ors and Builders.

Bids will be received by the
School Board of Blue Grass Dis¬
trict, Highland Co., Va., until noon
June 20, 1908, for the erection and
completion of the high school
building at Crahbottom, Va., in ac¬

cordance with the plans and speci¬
fications prepared by Chas. M. Rob¬
inson, school architect, Richmond,
Va., a copy of which may be seen

at the Recorder office, or by call¬
ing on or writing the clerk of the
Board. By order of the Board.

Gao. E. Swecker, Clk.,
R. F. D. No. 1.

Monterey, Va.

Consumptives made comfortable

Foley's Honey and Tar-has cur¬

ed many cases of incipient consump¬
tion, and even in the advanced
stages affords comfort and relief.
Refuse any but the genuine Foley's
Honey and Tar. Swadley Bros.,
Vanderpool, Va. Sold by all drug¬
gists.Monterey.
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